PROBABLE CAUSE STATEMENT FORM
Date:

I,

08/17/2018

CRN:

18-062804

Detective Brad Thomas #3971, Kansas City, Missouri Police Department
(Name and identify law enforcement officer, or person having information as probable cause.)

knowing that false statements on this form are punishable by law, state that the facts contained herein are true.
I have probable cause t0 believe that on

08/16/2018

, at

8031 E. 88m Street

(Date)

Kansas City,

Jackson

Missouri ‹encer

in

(Address)

M. Franklin
(Name of Offender(s))

(County)

B/M, 03/16/94, 5’06/140, Bk/Bn

committed one or more criminal offense(s).

(Description of Identity)

The facts supporting this belief are as follows:
On 08/ 16/18 at 5:34 a.m. of‹cers of the Kansas City, Missouri Police Department were dispatched to 8021 E.
88th Street in regard to a disturbance. Upon arrival of‹cers contacted the victim and determined she was the
victim of a sodomy which occurred at 8031 E. 88th Street, Kansas City, Jackson County, Missouri. The
suspect was later identi‹ed

as Spencer M. Franklin.

The victim stated she was asleep in her bedroom when she awoke and saw someone standing in her bedroom
doorway. She called out to the person and Franklin entered the bedroom at which time she saw what she
believed to be a knife. Franklin got on top of the victim and told her its
ok, lm not going to hurt you.
The victim pleaded with the suspect and told him no as he lay beside her rubbing her torso and buttocks over her
underwear. The victim said Franklin moved to a position where he was on his knees in front of her and ordered
her to perform oral sex on him. The victim complied out of fear for her life and performed oral sex on Franklin
for a period of minutes. The victim felt Franklin was going to stab her no matter what and knew she had to
penis and that is when he stabbed her once in the torso and twice
escape. The victim bit down on Franklins
thigh. The victim was able to escape the bedroom and ‹ed down the stairs with Franklin in pursuit. Once
downstairs she believes Franklin slapped/punched her at some point. The victim was able to get the front door
open and the witness was standing there. They ‹ed the residence to seek help. The victim was treated at a local
hospital for her injuries and had a Sexual Assault Exam completed. The victim provided a formal statement and
was shown a photo lineup. She identi‹ed

two males as looking most similar to the person who attacked her.

One of those individuals was Franklin.
The witness stated she also resides at 8031 E. 88th Street and was awoken by her dog to go outside. She took the
dog out and left the front door partially open while the dog did its business. The witness said she was in fairly
close proximity to the door and when the dog was completed she turned to go inside and as she did so the dead
bolt locked preventing her from entering. She knocked on the door and after several minutes the victim opened
the door and said she had been attacked. The witness saw (a person later determined to be) Franklin standing

near the kitchen area. The victim and witness ‹ed

to a neighbors
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residence.
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observed the victim had dry blood around her lips and chin. They observed a vertical injury to her thigh
and a diagonal wound to her abdomen area, both of which required stitches to close. Video was obtained from
the residence and in that video a black male, later identi‹ed as Franklin is seen prowling around the front of the
Of‹cers

residence. A crime bulletin was created using still shots from the video. Franklin was stopped and identi‹ed by
Patrol Of‹cers from photos in the crime bulletin. They noted he had items of clothing consistent with what he
was seen wearing on the video. In addition of‹cers observed blood on his clothing. Franklin was arrested and a
search warrant was obtained to process Franklins
body for evidence. During the execution of that warrant
detectives observed distinct wounds on Franklins
penis consistent with teeth marks. The wounds were still
bleeding.
Franklin was arrested and transported to 9701 Marion Park Drive for questioning. Franklin was advised of his
Miranda Warning and declined to make a statement.
Lab analysis of evidence is pending.

W
Printed Name

Det. Brad Thomas #3971

Signature

/ K
The Court ‹nds

probable cause and directs the issuance of a warrant this

day of

Judge
County, State of Missouri.

Circuit Court of
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